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Riddle me this, Riddle me that, Riddle this contest!

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-06 18:10
Clover Rabbit
9827

 - USR

    

 

((OOC: Hey guys. Look at what I colored. The lines were free, so don't think that I did them.

Bevelle and Scott:

Kirah and Dh'liah: ))

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 18:46
Randomly~Zebras
4605

 - USR

    

    

 

((Uh! We just had two power surges in our house!!! One was protected and we had to find
another one for the computer, and the other one wasn't protected and it caught fire  We finally
saved them both, but we can't use the flamed up one any more  ))

Thalia had seen it all. She had lingered in the back, waiting to see what happend to Althea. She
was ready to defend her at the snap of her fingers, but Scott had whisked her away before Thalia
had a chance to do anything. She was enraged. "Uhg!!! That little boy has some nerve, taking out
our friends like that. He doesn't have the right to mistrust us because of our words." Thalia, true
to her heart, tried to get back out there and fight for Althea's safe passage. But she thought better
of it. Scott looked rather mad at that one moment, and she decided to let him cool down for a bit.
When they finished with the temple, she was going to give him a piece of her mind. She wasn't
about to let it stop their quest, though.

Ginger, Spirit, and Artemis had been swaying about midway through the group, but Ginger was
worried about Althea. Where had she run off to this time?

02-06 19:58
Rainfire
3201

 - USR

   

(( All caught up now!  ))

Saria had gotten a little burned in the fire room, she had triggered a trap similar to that which
Bevelle had triggered, only she had seen others cross that way without triggering the trap (she
figured that the trap had a reset time) and a fireball had come at her when she wasn't expecting
it. She had been at the end of thr group and had barely made it past the fireball, even so she had
a long burn down her right arm from her elbow. And it seemed to her that the redness of the burn
was spreading. After following the others out of the cave after the fire elemental had appeared she
had winced as the cool air rubbed against her burn. Taking a small earthen pot out of her bad, she
began rubbing a green ointment on the burn, covering it and replacing the pot in her bag. It still
hurt, but the pain was no longer unbareable. She rejoined Bevelle and Cleo at the front of the
group (Cleo had been near Bevelle the whole time), and she was relieved that they had only one
stone left...
Rain looked at Artemis, "I'm glad we are out of that room, it was way to hot in there." She said...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 20:05
animallover1992
16539

 - USR

    

Glow watched as Althea was whisked away. She felt a little annoyed, and she wanted to say
something, but she held her tongue. She could understand why Scott felt the way he did, but she
didn't agree with him. She shook her head slightly, looking towards the others and following them.
She looked at a guardian (Saria), her nose twitching when she saw the burn. "Hi, I'm Glow. Are
you alright?" she asked politely.

02-06 20:09
Randomly~Zebras
4611

 - USR

    

    

 

Thalia ran up to Ginger, telling her the whole story, including why it happend.

Ginger was equally appalled. She had never seen somebody with a temper like that (well, other
than Thalia.) She decided to join Thalia when confronting him after the mission.

Artemis agreed with Rain. "I absolutely hate heat. It is just to unberable after a while."

02-06 20:12
Rainfire
3202

 - USR

   

Saria smiled at Glow, "Hi Glow, I'm Saria." She winced a little as the ointment began to work, "I
think I'll be alright, I had some aloe and other medicene in a jar for burns, luckly." She said, "This
is turning out to be quite a dangerous adventure, and it seems that the rooms keep getting
harder, so I can't say that I'm looking forward to the next room." She said a little lightly, "Thanks
for being concerned though... What do you think the next room will be?" She asked trying to
make the subject a little more positive...
Cleo looked around at the group, wondering if anyone got burned, she had put her sandals back on
in that room, and she only had a smudge of soot on her cheek, so she had gotten off rather
lightly...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 20:15
Randomly~Zebras
4612

 - USR

    

    

 

((OOC: Hmm, the guardian breeding season is here, and Fae jokingly said that maybe Scott would
breed with Ginger  You have no idea how tempted I am to accept that offer, Fae! Why did you
tempt me?!))

02-06 20:19
Rainfire
3203

 - USR

   

Rain smiled at Artemis, "I only like the heat of the sun when your lying next to a window, after
that it gets too hot for me." She thought for a moment, "So far we had had ice, water and fire? I
wonder what will be next? Maybe air since the other elemental in the front of the temple was an
air/gas elemental?" She said...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 20:20
animallover1992
16541

 - USR

    

Glow smiled, glad that Saria had had something to help her burn. She thought about Saria's
question, not sure what the next room would be like. "Well, we've seen ice, water, and fire. My
guess is that the next room will either be air or earth" she said after a moment of thought.
"Personally I'm hoping for Earth" she added. Glow was a rabbit, she lived in the woods, it would be
easy for her to get around in that enviroment. "The way I see it though, whatever is next will be
better then the fire room."

02-06 20:24
Rainfire
3204

 - USR

   

Saria smiled, "I couldn't agree with you more. I would love for there to be an earth room, my
wings are getting pretty sore from all of the use they are getting today." She said, "And I think
that everyone is getting pretty hungry and tired, so I'm glad that we have only one shard left."
She added at the end...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 20:29
Randomly~Zebras
4613

 - USR

    

    

 

Artemis nodded. "Yes, possibly. I would love it to be an earth/ground elemental though, I want to
run through a jungle or something where an earth elemental would make a room. It would be
fun!"

Thalia walked beside Ginger, both of whom were having flashbacks as they walked.

((Ginger's flashback is the first one:))

A small girl in a purple and gold dress (Ginger) walked into a dimly lit room. It was made of what
seemed like cloth, but you couldn't tell in the lighting. She was walking alongside a black cat and a
purple fox (Artemis and Spirit). A woman with a veiled fcae was sitting on the ground behind a
small table. She got up, lightly grabbed the small girl by the arm, and set her down at the other
side of the table. Returning to her place on the far side of the table, she began to ask the girl
questions. "Why have you come here? What makes you think you can handle this?" she asked
diligently. "B-Because I wanted to help. And I don't think I can handle this, I know I can." The
little girl mouthed off to the strange woman with the veil. "Oh? And why is it that you know?" The
woman snapped back. "I know because it is fate. There are things in this world that can be
changed, and there is things that can't. Me accepting this task is something that can't be
changed." She said this proudly, happy to have outwitted the woman. "Fine." the woman said,
"But don't blame me when this Guardian task comes back to bite you. It is hard to be the
guardian of changes. You may not take sides, and you must keep perfect balance." She said
dutifully. The image then disappeared in a cloud of smoke, Ginger waking up from her flashback.

02-06 20:30
Clover Rabbit
9835

 - USR

    

 

Crow nudged Raven awake, who sat up sleepily. "Huh? Oh, you guys are back." she said, yawning.
She stood up and looked a bit tipsy. "Good to see you guys again." she said, smiling. Crow looked
at her worriedly. "Um... Lady Raven?" Raven looked down at him and grinned.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 20:58
animallover1992
16542

 - USR

    

"An Earth room would be perfect" Glow said, picturing it in her head. She pictured it being the
perfect temperature, and looking like the forest. If it was anything like Glow imagined it she knew
she'd be fine. She'd be right at home. She could run if she needed to, or if need be, she could dig.
She could imagine all the greenery. She couldn't wait. She was ready for a snack, and she knew
there would be plenty of grass to eat. "I sure hope it's an Earth room next."

02-06 21:10
rayvin_kittiy
2058

 - USR

mysin who had been following the group kinda mindlessly and in awe of everything that was
going on finaly decided to slap herself out of it. 

((ooc: litteraly she slaped herself lol XD)) 

following the group out of the fire room she wondered what would happento them next and what
elemental room was coming up. when she felt a fimiler wiggeling in her shoulder bag. as she
looked down Safaias head poked out. safaia had been playing around in the first room finding it
fun to slide on the ice but had hid back in mysins shoulder bag when they came to the water room
and had decided to stay hidden in the fire room for fear of her pretty fur getting singed but walking
out of the room now she wanted to get out a play.

mysin kneeled down to let her companion out of her bag.

 

02-06 22:14
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11180

 - USR

  

Lapi's eyes remained on Scott and Bevelle as the fire elemental cleared a path for them. Her
attention shifted to Luna. She didn't say a word to the girl, and just looked down at her plushies.
All of the dropping of them left some dirt and dust attached to the cloth of them. Oh well... She
smiled to herself slightly - brushing them off a bit again.

Luna was still looking around the room. Besides it being almost fully on fire - she found it sort of
interesting. Her bells made their small - faint jingle sound as her head moved from side to side.
Surprisingly - the small bell on her collar made the most noise. She hadn't noticed that Scott
made the path to the next area, however.

02-06 23:15
aires213
10080

 - USR

  

Althea spoke out before she got swept away please scott let me explain i did what i did out of fear
for a member of the group i really didint mean to offend you please dont punish me for that please
allow me to continue with them they need me please i promise i will never anger you again nor
would i disrespect your home .

She got down on both knees and begged and cried please scoot cant you see i have ....

suddenly she bit her lip she could not revile that she had fallen for him in such little time she was
embarrassed to admit she had fallen in love with the person that was completely opposite of her
he was mean angry and selfish but it was the first person she had ever had feelings for so she
continues..

Knowing he felt something strong for bevelle she said and i will protect bevelle with my life i can
promise you that!

I will do anything ,anthing at all that you like, just please let me help them

She was able to plead her case and knew scott herd her but it seam scott at that moment could
not undo what he did so when she was out side she could only hope scott would take in to
account what she said nd bring her back in.

She looked at Kirah with tears in her eyes her heart hurt so much she explained it all to her and
why she did it looking for understanding and that maybe Kirah could speck to him to just in case
her attempt at a plead did not work she had also let slip out how she felt about scott and she
knew she could not take back what she just said so she had begged Kirah not to tell him because
she knew he did not feel the same and he had something for bevelle and so she told her i fear for
my friend i dont want anything to happen to them all i care about is being there to protect my
friends even if that cost me my life please help me..

PIFF Link

02-06 23:15
Randomly~Zebras
4618

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger and Thalia, being weary after the fire room, decided to take a rest right there. "Hey! If you
wanna take a nap, now is the time to do it, because after this we have to high tail out of here."
Thalia said loudly, making sure the whole group heard her. She plopped down onto the ground,
dragging Ginger down with her. She was tired of walking for that long of a time. She felt like
listening to some alternative pop music, drinking some Coca Cola, and going to bed. It had been a
long day.

Even Ginger, as anxious as she was, agreed that they should take a rest. She leaned back against
the wall and slowly fell asleep.

02-07 01:10
Randomly~Zebras
4631

 - USR

    

    

 

((Bump  ))

02-07 01:16
rayvin_kittiy
2061

 - USR

mysin after letting safaia out of her bag to go explore saw ginger and Thalia sleeping agaisnt a
nearby wall. she yawned just now relizeing how tierd she was. she walked over toward them
hopeing they wouldnt mind her company. she sat down next to ginger and proped up her shouder
bag as a make shift pillow and begain to dooze.

safaia on the oher hand decided she wanted to wonder around for a bit. she wasnt at all sleepy.so
she wanderd down the hall for a bit being carefull not to go too far she would turn around and
make sure she could still see the group but more importantly she could still see mysin. she wasnt
about to get in trouble just wanted to find something to play with.

 

02-07 01:25
Randomly~Zebras
4633

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger woke up, remembering the Critters in the pack. She took it off her shoulders, placed it on
the floor in front of her, and fully unzipped the compartment. She took out the Critters one by
one, careful not to let them go to far away. She turned around and saw a brunette guardian with
a black summer dress on (Mysin). "Why hello! Mysin, right? I heard about you from some of the
other guardians i've been traveling with." She said politely. "I am Ginger, guardian of Changes.
What do you guard?" She asked inquisitively.

Artemis and Spirit, just as tired, saw Mysin aswell. Without asking if it was ok, Artemis plopped
down on her lap and Spirit curled up next to her, glad to have a soft person to nap on.

((Lol I can't get over the cuteness of the scene I just did with Spirit and Artemis  ))

02-07 02:11
animallover1992
16548

 - USR

    

Glow pricked her ears when she heard something about rest. She walked over to Ginger, lying
down at the guardians feet. "If my glowing bothers you just say so, I can move" she said politely.
She didn't want to bother anyone with her glowing. She yawned, lying her head on her paws
sleeping. She was already starting to fall asleep. She was relieved that she was able to lie down
and rest for a little while.

02-07 02:43
Randomly~Zebras
4639

 - USR

    

    

 

"Oh, no, that's completely fine. I can deal with a little light. *yawn*" Ginger really was tired. She
layed down and slowly fell asleep.

Thalia couldn't fall asleep. She was worrying about confronting Scott about his anger
management. It was beginning to worry her that he was so tempermental all the time. He really
needed to cool down sometimes.

02-07 02:47
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11182

 - USR

  

Lapi looked around and noticed everyone was starting to get tired. A few were dozing off against a
wall - and some others weren't laying down at all. Just by lookig at them - Lapi felt a yawn leave
her. Oh geez.. Now I'm tired too... She shook her head - then looked around again. There was
another wall open. She walked over to it and sat down. The wall was warm - but not overly hot
like she thought it would be. Lapi pulled her knees up to her face and used her plushies as pillows,
and she too started to doze off - but not yet asleep.

Luna noticed Lapi was missing - then looked to the side and saw her friend against a wall. She
smiled gently, then walked over to her. By the looks of things - Lapi was pretty comfortable. Luna
wasn't tired - but she leaned against the wall next to Lapi and continued to eye the room.

02-07 04:03
rayvin_kittiy
2062

 - USR

mysin doozing off awoke with a start at the sound of her own name. relizing it was the girl next
to her (ginger) that was talking to her she said groggily umm....yeah im mysin guardian of
fortitude. mysin slighty more awake now noticed the sleeping critters around her and smiled as
she nesteled comfortably back in to her makeshift pillow and relaxed not wanting to wake them.

 

02-07 04:14
Randomly~Zebras
4641

 - USR

    

    

 

((Actually I think I even have a crush on Scott  What can I say/ I love a guy with a temper on

him. And one who can match me at my own sarcastic game  ))

02-07 04:20
rayvin_kittiy
2063

 - USR

(ooc:(i have too many hot heads as it is in my family  i like Dh'liah myself ,lol hopefully im not
the only one XD))

 

02-07 04:29
Randomly~Zebras
4642

 - USR

    

    

 

((Well, Dh'liah is calm and understanding, but he seems a bit too quiet for me. I mean, if I want a
relationship, the boyfriend needs to communicate with me  ))

02-07 05:08
rayvin_kittiy
2064

 - USR
((Well, Dh'liah is calm and understanding, but he seems a bit too quiet for me. I mean, if I want a relationship,
the boyfriend needs to communicate with me  ))

((ooc: but see thats the best part about Dh'liah he can communicate with you while being quite lol
all he needs to do is send a message from his mind to yours and hes communicating XD))

 

02-07 18:48
faerain
23260

 - USR

   

ooc:  *peeeks head in* 
You all around?  
we are ready to get this rolling again  :D  !! 

02-07 18:55
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11185

 - USR

  

((I'm definitaly around! 8D <3))

1 < 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 [23] 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

 

Quote Randomly~Zebras:

1 < 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 [23] 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31


